
GR 3172/2016

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,
LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR, ASSAM

Present:  Shri Narayan Kuri, AJS,
           Chief Judicial Magistrate,
           Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur, Assam

G.R. 3172/2016
Under section 294/352/323/34 of the Indian Penal Code

   State of Assam

                    -Vs-

 1. Sri Ranju Saikia
S/O: Late Hem Ram Saikia
R/O: Dhekiapukhuri
P/S: Panigaon
District: Lakhimpur, Assam    

2. Sri Hira Saikia
S/O: Late Hem Ram Saikia
R/O: Dhekiapukhuri
P/S: Panigaon
District: Lakhimpur, Assam 

3. Smti. Putali Saikia
S/O: Late Hem Ram Saikia
R/O: Dhekiapukhuri
P/S: Panigaon
District: Lakhimpur, Assam        

           ...............Accused persons

Date of offence explanation : 04.12.2017

Dates of recording evidence of PWs : 13.09.2018, 30.11.2018, 

                                                                           22.05.2019, 02.07.2019,

                                                                           01.08.2019, 13.09.2019 

Dates of recording statement u/s 313, Cr.P.C :  03.10.2019

Date of argument :  04.11.2019, 19.11.2019

Date of judgment :  27.11.2019

Advocates appeared in the case:-

Sri Prasanta Dutta, Addl. P.P., for the State

Sri Biman Borah, Advocate, for the accused persons

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. The vignette of the prosecution case is that on 12.12.2016 Smti.

Purnima Saikia lodged an ejahar with the Officer-in-Charge of Panigaon
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Police Station alleging that at about 5:30 AM, on 12.12.2016, while she

was  brooming  the  courtyard  of  her  house,  accused  Sri  Ranju  Saikia

came there by chasing some cows and stopped near her and without

any reason had scolded her by uttering slang words targeting her and

as such when she raised objection for such act of the accused then he

pushed her for which she fell down on the ground. At that time, accused

persons Sri Hira Saikia and Smti. Putali Saikia came there running and

assaulted her with a 'nalia-katari' and a wooden stick causing injury on

her head. Thereafter, accused Sri Ranju Saikia dragged her by holding

her hair for which she sustained hurt on her left hand. Hence, the case.

2. The Officer-in-charge of Panigaon Police Station, on receipt of the

ejahar, registered a case vide Panigaon P.S. Case No. 151/2016 under

section  294/352/325/506/34  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code  and  got  the

investigation into the case commenced. The investigating officer, after

completing  the  investigation,  submitted  charge-sheet  under  section

294/352/323/34 of the Indian Penal Code against accused persons Sri

Ranju Saikia, Sri Hira Saikia and Smti. Putali Saikia to stand trial in the

Court. 

3. On receipt of the charge-sheet, cognizance of the offence under

section  294/352/323/34  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code  was  taken  as  per

section  190(1)(b)  of  the  Code  of  Criminal  Procedure.  The  accused

persons entered their appearance before the Court after receiving the

summons.  Copies  were  furnished  to  the  accused  persons  as  per

provision contained in section 207 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

The particulars of offence under section 294/352/323/34 of the Indian

Penal Code when being read over and explained the accused persons

they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

4. The  points  which  are  required  to  be  determined  for  a  just

decision of this case are as follows:

(a) Whether the accused persons, at about 5:30 AM, on 12.12.2016, at

village  Dhekiapukhuri  Gaon,  under  Panigaon  Police  Station,  in

furtherance of their common intention, uttered obscene words to Smti.
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Purnima Saikia, at and around public place, and thereby committed an

offence punishable under section 294/34 of the Indian Penal Code?

(b) Whether the accused persons, at about 5:30 AM, on 12.12.2016, at

village  Dhekiapukhuri  Gaon,  under  Panigaon  Police  Station,  in

furtherance of their common intention, assaulted or used criminal force

to Smti. Purnima Saikia, and thereby committed an offence punishable

under section 352/34 of the Indian Penal Code?

(c) Whether the accused persons, at about 5:30 AM, on 12.12.2016, at

village  Dhekiapukhuri  Gaon,  under  Panigaon  Police  Station,  in

furtherance of their common intention, voluntarily caused hurt to Smti.

Purnima Saikia,  and thereby committed an offence punishable under

section 323/34 of the Indian Penal Code?

5. During the trial the Prosecution side examined 7 (seven) PWs,

namely,  Sri  Parama  Saikia (PW-1),  Smti.  Purnima  Saikia  (PW-2),  Sri

Pradip Saikia (PW-3), Sri Biren Baruah (PW-4), Sri Dayal Borah (PW-5),

Dr.  Dhurbajyoti Borgohain (PW-6), SI Debananda Mahanta (PW-7) and

exhibited 4 (four) documents (Shown in the Annexure appended below).

After the closure of the prosecution evidence the accused persons were

examined under section 313 of the Code of Criminal Procedure wherein

they denied the incriminating materials put to them from the evidence

of the witnesses and declined to adduce evidence in defence.

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

6. The evidentiary facts that need to be appreciated in all the three

points are intertwined as such let me take up all these points together

for discussion for the sake of convenience.

7. PW-1 Sri  Parama Saikia,  husband of  the informant-cum-victim,

has stated that the occurrence had taken place about 2 (two) years ago

at  about  5:30-6:00  AM in  front  of  his  house.  He  was  sitting  in  the

courtyard of his own house. The house of accused persons is opposite

to his house on the other side of the road. When he was sitting in his

courtyard, accused Ranju Saikia came out of his house and by uttering

obscene and un-parliamentary words to him, accused Ranju was going

to the road. His wife who was cleaning the courtyard at that point of
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time asked accused Ranju Saikia as to why he was uttering obscene

and  un-parliamentary  words  to  him,  at  that  accused  Ranju  Saikia

questioned his wife as to who she was to say so to him and gave a blow

on the head of his wife with the 'dao' which he was holding in his hand.

His wife fell down. He went ahead to hold his wife and called his sons

Pankaj and Mridupaban who were sleeping in the house. His elder son

Simanta was  not  at  home at  that  point  of  time.  As he was a lame

person, he could not quickly reach his wife. Meanwhile, his sons Pankaj

and Mridupaban came from inside  the house.  Accused  persons  Hira

Saikia and Putali  Saikia also came to the place of occurrence with a

wooden  stick.  Accused  Ranju  Saikia  was  already  present  there.

Thereafter, all the three accused persons together again assaulted his

wife. All the three of them assaulted his wife before his sons had come

out from the house. As his sons came out from the house, the accused

persons left the place of occurrence. His sons took his wife to North

Lakhimpur Civil Hospital. His wife had sustained injuries in her head and

hand. On the same day, his wife lodged an ejahar at Panigaon Police

Station. In his cross-examination, he has stated that his eyesight is a bit

poor and as such he could not make out which of the accused persons

had been holding the wooden stick. After undergoing medical treatment

in North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital, his wife lodged an ejahar at Panigaon

Police Station. He admitted that accused Putali Saikia had filed a case

under section 145 of the Code of Criminal Procedure against him and

his wife and she had filed that case alleging that they had encroached 1

(one) Katha of her land covered by Dag No. 144. He also admitted that

earlier he had also filed a complaint case against Ranju Saikia alleging

that he had assaulted him and in that case Ranju Saikia was acquitted.

He  also  admitted  that  there  was  a  grudge  between  them  and  the

accused persons because of land dispute between them. He has retired

as AB Sub-Inspector of Police from North Lakhimpur Police Station. 

8. PW-2 Smti. Purnima Saikia, informant-cum-victim, has stated that

the occurrence had taken place in the year 2016, in the morning, at

their 'poduli-mukh' (i.e. in front of his house). She was brooming the

'poduli-mukh'  of  her house.  At  that point of  time, accused Sri  Ranju

Saikia was going out of his house with cow and while going he uttered

obscene and unparliamentary words to her. He uttered 'maa rok sudda'
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(to have intercourse with mother) to her. She asked accused Ranju not

to utter such bad word and to quietly go with his cow, but accused

Ranju Saikia came and got hold of her hair and assaulted her on her

head for which she fell down. Thereafter, accused persons Smti. Putali

Saikia and Sri Mintu Saikia also came and assaulted her on her back

and hand,  and all  the three of  them had fled away from there.  Her

husband Sri Parama Saikia brought her to inside their house and took

her to North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital. After her medical treatment in

the hospital, they went to Panigaon Police Station where she lodged an

ejahar.  Ext-1  is  the  ejahar,  Ext-1(1)  is  her  signature.  In  her  cross-

examination,  she  has  stated  that  Panigaon  Police  Station  is  at  a

distance of 1- 1½ kilometers from their house. North Lakhimpur Civil

Hospital  is  about  12  kilometers  away  from  their  house.  She  has

admitted to have not  mentioned the obscene word 'maa rok sudaa'

while  giving  her  statement  before  the  police  or  in  the  ejahar.  She

admitted that accused Smti. Putali Saikia had filed a case against her

and her husband alleging that they had encroached her land. As they

had land dispute with the accused persons earlier, so they did not have

any talking terms with the accused persons.   

9. PW-3 Sri Pradip Saikia, an independent witness, has stated that

the occurrence had taken place about 2½ years ago, in the morning, at

the 'poduli-mukh' i.e. in front of the house of Smti. Purmina Saikia. He

was  doing  morning  walk  on  the  road  at  that  point  of  time  when

informant Smti. Punima Saikia was brooming her courtyard. Accused Sri

Ranju Saikia came and gave a blow on the head of Smti. Purnima Saikia

with a wooden stick and fled away. He was present near the place of

occurrence at that point of time. Thereafter, husband of Smti. Purnima

Saikia and her son came out and took Smti. Purnima Saikia inside their

house. He was also there along with them while taking Smti. Purnima

Saikia  to  inside  the  house.  They  took  Smti.  Purnima  Saikia  to  the

hospital and he came back to his house. In his cross-examination, he

has admitted that Sri Parama Saikia had filed a case against Sri Ranju

Saikia alleging physical assault and in that case he had deposed in the

Court from the side of Sri Parama Saikia and in that case accused Sri

Ranju Saikia had already been acquitted. He has stated in his cross-

examination that after one day of the occurrence the police of Panigaon
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Police Station had called him to the police station and accordingly he

went  there  and  gave  his  statement.  He  is  not  the  own  'bhagin'

(nephew)  of  Sri  Parama  Saikia,  but  he  simply  addresses  him   as

'bhagin'.  

10. PW-4 Sri Biren Baruah, an independent witness, has stated that

the occurrence took place about 2/3 years ago in the morning time at

about 5:00/5:30 AM. While he was going through the road at Medhichuk

Dhekiapukhuri  Chariali  he saw Ranju Saikia was running followed by

Papu Saikia and Mintu Saikia alias Hira Saikia. He saw that there was

bleeding  from the  head of  the  informant  but  was  not  aware  of  the

reason of bleeding and was also not aware as to why they had been

running but he heard that Ranju Saikia assaulted Purnima Saikia. In his

cross-examination, he has stated that he resides in village Naharoni and

informant resides at Dhekiajuli. He admitted to do the work of mechanic

with  Papu  Saikia,  the  son  of  the  informant.  He  does  not  know  if

sometimes his son used to reside in the house of the informant. The

husband of the informant brought him and Dayal Borah to the Court to

depose evidence.

11. PW-5  Sri  Dayal  Borah,  village  Gaonbura,  has   stated  that  he

heard  that  the  occurrence  took  place  in  the  morning  time  in  the

courtyard of Parama Saikia. At that point of time he had gone to tether

his cow. Later on, he was called to the place of occurrence by Bhaiti

Saikia, third son of informant. On reaching the house of Parama Saikia

he came to know that Purnima Saikia was taken to police station and

she had filed a case from where she was sent  to  hospital.  She had

returned  from  the  hospital  when  he  reached  the  house  of  Parama

Saikia.  Thereafter,  Parama Saikia told him that  when Purnima Saikia

was present  in  their  courtyard,  accused persons  Ranju  Saikia,  Mintu

Saikia  and  Putali  Saikia  assaulted  her.  Ranju  Saikia  had  assaulted

Purnima Saikia with a 'kotari' (knife) in his hand. He saw that there was

bandage on the head of Purnima Saikia and there was bleeding. In his

cross-examination, he has stated that the accused and the informant

stays in the same village and he stays in another village but within the

same 'Lot'. His house is situated at a distance of about half kilometer

away from his house. He is not the Gaonbura of village Dhekiajuli. The
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police did not examine him and as such he did not state anything to the

police in connection with the occurrence. He along with Biren Saikia had

come with Parama Saikia to the Court to depose their evidence. 

12. PW-6 Dr. Dhurbajyoti Borgohain, Medical Officer, has stated that

on 12.12.2016, he was working at North Lakhimpur Civil  Hospital  as

Senior Medical and Health Officer. On that day, at about 7:50 AM, he

examined  Smti.  Purnima  Saikia,  wife  of  Parama  Saikia,  resident  of

Dhekial Phukhuri, P.O: Panigaon, P.S: Panigaon, District: Lakhimpur, on

being  identified  and  escorted  by  H.G.  Rama  Kanta  Narah,  in  the

casualty  department  of  North  Lakhimpur  Civil  Hospital.  There  was

history of alleged assault of injury. On examination, he found scalp tear

of size 2” x 1/4” x 1/4”. The injury is simple in nature and caused by

blunt object and the age of injury is fresh. Ext-2 is the injury certificate

wherein Ext-2(1) is his signature with seal. In his cross-examination, he

has stated that in Ext-2 there is no mention of police case number or

G.D. Entry number. In the history of assault there is no mention as to

who  assaulted  the  patient  and  where.  It  has  not  been  specifically

mentioned in Ext-2 in which part of the scalp the injury was caused. The

injury of such nature can be sustained by falling. 

13. PW-7 SI  Debananda Mahanta,  Investigating Officer,  has  stated

that during the course of investigation, he examined informant Smti.

Purnima Saikia at the police station itself and recorded her statement.

In the meantime, the informant/victim Smti. Purnima Saikia had already

been sent to the hospital for her medical examination. Thereafter, he

proceeded to the place of the occurrence and prepared a sketch-map of

the  same.  He  collected  the  medical  report  of  the  victim  and  on

completion  of  investigation,  having  found  sufficient  incriminating

materials against accused persons Ranju Saikia, Hira Saikia and Putali

Saikia,  he  submitted  charge-sheet  against  them  under  section

294/352/323/34 of the Indian Penal Code showing them as absconder in

the charge-sheet. Ext-3 is the sketch-map of the P.O and Ext-4 is the

charge-sheet.  In  his  cross-examination,  he  has  stated  that  when an

informant appeared before the police station and orally narrated the

incident.  According  to  him  usually  the  police  officer  record  such

narration and get it signed by the informant and treat it as a FIR. In the
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instant  case  no  such  oral  narration  of  fact  was  made  to  the  police

officer.  The  ejahar  was  received  at  9:00  AM  on  12.12.2016  and

thereafter, the O/C of the police station registered a case and entrusted

him with the charge of the investigation of this case.

14. In his cross-examination, PW-7 has stated that witness Parama

Saikia did not tell him that Hira Saikia, Putul Saikia came to the place of

occurrence with a wooden stick and accused Ranju Saikia was already

present there and all three of them assaulted his wife with a wooden

stick; that his son took his wife to North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital and

his wife had sustained injuries on her head and hand.

15. In his cross-examination, PW-7 has clarified that witness Parama

Saikia told him that on 12.12.2016 at 5 AM he had gone towards the

road and reached the road with a steel bucket to throw garbage.

16. In his cross-examination, PW-7 has stated that witness Purnima

Saikia did not tell him that accused Ranju Saikia came and caught hold

of her hair and assaulted on her hand and she fell down; that thereafter

Putali  Saikia and Mintu Saikia also came there and assaulted on her

back and hand. 

17. In  his  cross-examination,  PW-7 has  stated  that  witness  Pradip

Saikia  did  not  tell  him that  while  Purnima Saikia  was  brooming  the

'Padulimukh' (courtyard) of her house accused Ranju Saikia came and

gave a blow with a wooden stick on her head and fled away from there

and thereafter the husband and son of Purmina Saikia came there and

took her inside their house. 

18. In  his  cross-examination,  PW-7 has  stated  that  witness  Pradip

Saikia did not tell him about the involvement of accused Ranju Saikia in

the said occurrence.   

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE

19. Let  me  appreciate  the  evidence  of  the  witnesses  with  the

deposition of PW-6 Dr. Dhrubjyoti Borgohain first. According to him at

7.50 AM on 12.12.2016 he examined victim PW-2 Smti Purnima Saikia

on being escorted by police and found a fresh and simple scalp tear

injury of size 2”x ¼“ x ¼“ caused by blunt object. Ext.2 Injury Report
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vouch this fact. He has also apprehended that injury of such nature can

be caused by falling. 

20. Thus, the evidence of PW-6 Medical Officer justifies the fact that

at 7.50 AM on 12.12.16 victim Purnima Saikia (PW-2) had injuries in her

scalp. Now let me turn on to the evidence of victim Purnima Saikia (PW-

2).  According  to  her  in  the  morning  when  she  was  sweeping  her

courtyard accused Ranju Saikia was coming out of his house driving

cows and while so proceeding he used obscene utterances (to have

sexual intercourse with mother) against her but when she remonstrated

with such act of accused Ranju, the latter had come and got hold her by

her hair and assaulted her on the head and soon thereafter, accused

Putali Saikia and Mintu Saikia also joined Ranju and assaulted her on

the back and hand and slipped away from there.  Then her husband

(PW-2 Parama Saikia) had brought her inside the house. 

21. PW-2 Parama Saikia has vouched the above version of his wife

PW-2 Purnima Saikia but added that on being asked by his wife not to

utter filthy words, accused Ranju gave a 'dao' blow in the head of his

wife for which he came forward to hold his wife and at the same time

called his sons Pankaj and Mridupaban who were asleep at that time.

But  before  his  sons  could  come  all  the  three  accused  persons  had

assaulted his wife whereupon his sons took his wife to the hospital.

22. PW-3 Pradip Saikia had been doing morning walk at the relevant

time of the occurrence and saw accused Ranju Saikia giving a blow in

the head of Smti  Purnima Saikia with a wooden stick and fled away

whereupon, husband and sons of victim had taken her inside the house.

PW-4 Biren Baruah another eye-witness to the occurrence has stated

that at the time of the occurrence he saw accused Ranju Saikia had

been running followed by accused Hira Saikia and one Papu Saikia (son

of informant as told by PW-4) and later came to know that accused

Ranju Saika had assaulted Purnima Saikia. PW-5 Dayal Bora, Gaonburah

came to the house of  informant on being called by the third son of

victim but having reached their house he found that victim Purnima had

already been taken to the police station. He was informed by Parama

Saikia  (PW-1)  that  accused persons  had assaulted his  wife  and that
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accused  Ranju  Saikia  had  assaulted  in  the  head  of  Purnima  with  a

“Kotari” (knife).

23. Before analyzing the impact of these deposition let me take note

of  the  fact  that  it  has  admitted  by  the  prosecution  witnesses  that

accused and complainant  had long drawn land dispute where it  has

alleged  that  the  family  members  of  the  informant  had  encroached

1(one) kathas of their land; that informant side had lodged a complaint

case  against  accused  in  which  accused  Ranju  was  acquitted

subsequently; and that they had grudge against the accused person

because of that land dispute and was also not in speaking terms. PW-3

Pradip Saikia has admitted to have deposed against Ranju Saikia in the

case  filed  by  informant  against  Ranju  Saikia  previously.  PW-4  Biren

Baruah has stated that he sometimes works with the son of informant

and that he and PW-5 Dayal Bora was brought to the court on the day

of the deposition by informant. Thus, it has established that both the

parties  has  deep rooted  enmity  and as  such  it  has  impelled  me to

scrutinize their evidence with caution and extra prudence.

24. According  to  victim  PW-1  Purnima  Saikia  at  the  time  of  the

occurrence  accused  Ranju  Saikia  came,  got  hold  of  her  hair  and

assaulted on her head for which she fell down and later accused Putali

Saikia and Mintu Saikia also came there and assaulted on the back and

hand. On the other hand, her husband PW-2 Parama Saikia has stated

that PW-1 Purnima was assaulted with a Dao by accused Ranju Saikia

and thereupon accused Putali  Saikia and Hira Saikia came there and

assaulted his wife with stick. Thus, Purnima Saikia did not utter as to

what weapon was used by the accused persons, but it was her husband

(PW-2) who stated that Ranju had assaulted with a Dao and rest two

with a wooden lathi.  As per Ext.1 Ejahar accused Ranju had pushed

victim Purnima Saikia for which she fell down. PW-3 Pradip Saikia saw

accused Ranju dealing a blow with wooden stick in the head of Smti

Purnima Saikia, and thereafter, fled away. But being an eye-witness to

the occurrence he did not state if the other two accused persons were

at all present at the time of assault. PW-1 Purnima did not state that her

sons had come at the time of the occurrence, but according to PW-2,

their  sons  had  taken  PW-1  Purnima  inside  the  house  after  being
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assaulted by accused person. According to another eye-witness PW-4

Biren Boruah, accused Ranju Saikia had been running away and he was

followed by Papu Saikia (son of informant as told by PW-4) and accused

Hira  Saikia.  Thus,  according  to  PW-1 Purnima she  was  assaulted  by

Ranju  Saikia  and  subsequently  by accused  Putali  Saikia  and  Hira  @

Mintu  Saikia  but  she  did  not  mention  the  weapon used for  assault.

According to PW-2 Parama,  accused Ranju  assaulted Purnima with a

Dao and other two accused assaulted her with a lathi but this fact has

been controverted by eye-witness PW-3 Pradip Saikia according to him

accused Ranju Saikia assaulted Purnima with a wooden stick but he did

not mention that other accused persons had been present at the time

of the occurrence. PW-4 Biren Baruah saw accused Ranju Saikia and

Mintu Saikia was being running away and they had been followed by

Papu Saikia son of informant and this fact has not been stated by any of

the  other  eye-witnesses.  PW-4  Biren  Baruah  did  not  state  anything

about presence of accused Putali Saikia at the place of the occurrence.

Thus,  the  four  eye-witnesses  have  given  different  narration  of  the

occurrence.  The  omission  and  addition  made  in  their  respective

narration cannot be termed as observational defect given the fact that

each of  them had stated  diametrically  opposite version with  lack of

coherence and sequence of event.  Further,  it  has come out that the

sons of victim had been present at the time of the occurrence and one

son  Papu  Saikia  indeed  chased  accused  Ranju  and  Hira,  but  the

prosecution has not adduced their evidence in this case. 

25. It is an established rule that minor discrepancies cannot come in

the way of otherwise proved fact,  but given the inimical  relationship

between  both  the  sides,  the  discrepancies  noted  in  the  prosecution

case cannot be treated as minor discrepancies but they are material

omission  dislodging  the  root  of  the  prosecution  case.  Accordingly,  I

hereby hold that the prosecution material are not sufficient enough to

conclude beyond a shadow of doubt the guilt of accused persons under

section 323/352/34 of the IPC.

26. In  the Ext.1 FIR  there is  no mention of  what  kind of  obscene

words were uttered by the accused persons but PW-2 victim Purnima

has stated that word of obscene utterance insinuating sex with mother.
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But  no  other  prosecution  witnesses  had corroborated  that  particular

word. PW-3 Pradip Saikia and PW-4 Biren Baruah are the eye-witness to

the occurrence but they had also not stated that accused persons used

any obscene utterances. So, I  am of the considered opinion that the

prosecution  has  failed  to  bring  home  the  accusation  under  section

294/34 of the Indian Penal Code against the accused persons.     

O R D E R

27. In  view  of  the  discussion  made  above,  the  points  for

determination are decided against the prosecution and I hereby hold

that  accused persons  Sri Ranju Saikia, Sri Hira Saikia and Smti. Putali

Saikia  are  not  found guilty  for  commission  of  offence  under  section

294/352/323/34  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code  and  as  such  they  are

acquitted of the said charges. Consequently, the accused persons are

set at liberty forthwith.

28. The bail-bonds for the acquitted accused persons shall remain in

force for a further period of six months.

29. The  judgment  is  delivered  and  operative  part  of  the  same is

pronounced in the open court on this 27th day of November, 2019.

              

(Shri Narayan Kuri)
         Chief Judicial Magistrate,
      Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Dictated & corrected by me-

  (Shri Narayan Kuri)
 Chief Judicial Magistrate,                       
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Transcribed & typed by-

Sri Narayan Chetri, Stenographer

Contd. …… Appendix
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A  P  P  E  N  D  I  X

WITNESSES FROM THE PROSECUTION SIDE

Sri Parama Saikia (PW-1)

Smti. Purnima Saikia (PW-2)

Sri Pradip Saikia (PW-3)

Sri Biren Baruah (PW-4)

Sri Dayal Borah (PW-5)

Dr. Dhurbajyoti Borgohain (PW-6) 

SI Debananda Mahanta (PW-7)

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS

Ejahar (Ext-1)

Injury certificate (Ext-2)

Sketch-map of the P.O. (Ext-3)

Charge-sheet (Ext-4)

WITNESSES FROM THE DEFENCE SIDE

Nil

DEFENCE EXHIBITS

Nil    

                     (Shri Narayan Kuri)
                   Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                 Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur
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